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BEFORE THE HARYA]NA REAL ESTATE RE:GULATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. t 1699 of ZOZL

First date of hearing z 28.04.2021
Date of decision : 18.08.2021

1. The present complai.nt dated 02.04.11021 has been filed by

the complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate

[Regulation and De'u,elopmentJ Act, 2016 [in short, the Act)

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estater [Regulation and

DeveloprnentJ Rules, 201,7 [in short, the Rules) for violation

of section 11(aJ[a] of the Act wherr:in it is inter alia

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all
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Complaint No. 1699 of ZOZ|

oibligations, responsibilities and functions as ;rrovided under

the provision of the ltct or the Rules and regulations made

there under or to the allottee as per the agreement for sale

e;<ecuted inter se.

Unit and project relalted details

Tlhe particulars of unit details, sale considenation, the amount

paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over the

possession, detray period, if iny, have been rletailed in the

following tabular form :

S.No. Heads I lrrform
t. Project name and location 

| 
'S;uperte

| 613, Guru

2. Project area I S;Z.A:i ac
I

| fat Rtt r

I Rr:gistra

3. Nature of the projr:ct I Gnoup H

4. DTCP license no. and validitv I 106 ctf 2lr)

status I

I dated 2t

I zt;.tz.zo
5. Name of license. 

| :il],::,
6. RERA Registered/ not registered I Register

I zo:r au

('l'ow'er
P ancl T

7. RERA registration valid up to I Z:t.tZ.ZO

B. Unit no. I utot,, tz

] [Page no

ation

ech Hues", Sector-

ugram.

cri'es

the RERA

r1-ionJ

ousing Project

)13 and 1.07 of 2013

6.12.20L3 valid till
)t7
Itors Private

red vide no. 182 of
rted 04.09.2017

lVo. A to H, K, M to
V, W)

Z1

.h floor, Tower K

.1.6 of complaint]
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9. Unit measuring

10, Date of execu
developer agreer

11,,, Payment plan

T"tJ."rrrdr"rtit2,,

13. Total amount
complainant

1,4. Due clate of delive
possesston as per
of the buy,er's dev
agreement: by Jur
month's grace per
possession and ac
possession which

fPage 23 of compl

15. Delay in handing
till the date
1,8.0t|.202t

Facts of the complaint

Tlre complainant submitted that in th.e year 20L6, it was

approached b), the employees of the respgndent, with a

proposal of inr,'estment in one of its upcominl3 project being

developed and marketed in the name of "supertech HIIES",

located in revenue esltate of Village Badstrahlpur, Sector 68,

Grurugram, Haryana. lBased on the representations of the

[Page no. 15 of complaint]

C D payrnent Plan

[Page nct.17 of complaint]
Rs.31,1t|,082/-

[as per payment plan page
no. 1.7 of complaint]
Rs.3L,4ti,794 /-
[ias per receipt information
page no. 36 & 41 of

99-l]u.otl
30.06.2019

!\ote: -6monthgrace
period is; not allowed]

2l Years 1 month and
days

Complaint Nlo, 1699 of 20Zl

1180 sq. ft.

[super area]

of buyer 46.L0.201"6rtion
nrent

paid by the

laintl
over possessro

of order i.e.

verry of
er clause E (24)
eveloper
une2019 + 6
reriod for offer of
actual physical 

I

:hever is earlier.t

B.

a
J.
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employees of the respondent, the complainant agreed to book

a unit in the above stated project purely upon an assurance of

quality infrastructure & time bound delivery promise.

The complainant made a booking of a residential unit in the

project of the responrlent on 06.1,0.2016 andr was allotted a

unit bearing no. R03B0K01z0l/flat #1,201, block/tower-k,

12th floor, Type-ZBHk. + 2TOl, admeasuring a super area of

1180 sq. ft. (109.63 s;quaie meters approx.,l in the project

"lSupertech HUES" located in tt . revenue estate of Village

Baclshahpur, Sector 6ti, Gurugram, Haryana.

That the respondent in order to allot the above stated unit to

the complainant, entered in a 'buyer developer agreement"

on 06.10.20L6 and in the terms of thr: said agreement, the

understanding in resp,ect of the total sale consideration (i.e.

arn amount of Rs.31,18,082/- inclusive of cluLb membership

charges, EDC+lDC, car parking charpes, igenerator power back

up charges, electrific:ation charges, etc. but exclusive of

service tax), payment plan [i.e. C D).llhe due date for the

prosSession [i.e. June 2i019 as per clause E:".24.) was reached

ulpon bet'uveen both thr: parties.

That against above stated allotment, the ccrmplainant has

already made a total payment oI l1s.3i1,48,794/- in

accordance wlth the agreement and only a payment of

complaint Irtro. 16gg of 2021

4.

5.

6.
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Complaint t'lo. 1699 of 2021.

[k,1,09,601,.69/- stands payable by the corrLplainant to the

respondent on offer of possession.

l'he complainant submitted that since April 201,9 the

respondent has not been working in thLe direction of

completion of the project and has even halted the pace of

clevelopment works aLt the project site. It is needless to state

that a payment of approx .9oo/o has alreacly Lreen paid by the

complainant and the respondent post reraping the benefits

from the project qua collection of pajority sale receipts from

home buyers have abandoned ther project site. That,

furthermore, the respondent has failed to comply with the

trlrovisions of the buy'er developer agreement and the RERA

l\ct and has acted in default of the same and till date no

proper updates regar:ding the prgject site are listed on the

rvebsite portal of the respondent.

lt'lre complainant further submitted that in |une 2019, it

rrisited the office of t,he respondent, in respect of possession

of its unit in accordance with the terms of the buyer

developer agreement but neither it nor its executives has

been able to update the status regarding the ,3xpected date of

delivery of the said allotted unit.

lRelief sought by the complainant:

'fhe complainant has sought following :relief[s;):

B.

C.

9.
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til To direct the res;pondent to pay equipnrent interest @

2o/o per month of the entire ,mount paid by the

complainant, frorm the date of individual payment, till

handing over of possession of the said unit, along with

specil'ic direction to the respondent to handover

possession of the said unit by executinll a conveyance

deed;

tii) To clirect the respondent to pay' interest as per the

provision of the l\ct for the entire period of delay along

with specific direrction to the respronrient to hand over

possession of ther said unit by exr:cutin6l a conveyance

deed; 
i

[iii) To appoint an independent auditor at the project site for

monitoring of the developmen! works to ensure delivery

of the unit;

0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

rerspondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to

have been committed in relation to section 11(4)(a) of the

Act to plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

Rreply by the respondent

The respondent has rajised certain prelirninrary objections and

contested the complaint on the followinElgrourLds:

Compla)int ftro. 1699 of Z0Z1

10.

D.

11,.
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I. That complainant booked an apartrnent being number

no. 1201- in tower K, L?th floor, having a super area of

1180 sq. ft.fapprox.J for a total consideration of

Rs.31,1,B,OBZ /-.

That consequen[ially, after fully und,--rstanding the

various contracttral stipulations and payment plans for

the silid apartmernt, the complainant executed the flat

buyer agreement dated 06.1,0.2016. Thelreafter, as per

clause 24 of the terms and conditions of the agreement,

the possession of the apartment was to be given by

December 2019, with an additional grace period of 6

II.

III.

months.

That as per clause 24 of the agrer3ment, compensation
l

for delay in giving possession of the apartment was not

given to allottee alkin to the complainant r,rrho has booked

its apartment under a special scheme suclL as 'No EMI till

offer of possession, under a subvention scrreme.' Further,

it was also categorically stipulated that any delay in

offering possession due to 'Force MajeuLre' conditions

would be excludecl from the aforesaid pross;ession period.

That in interregnum, the pandennic of covid-19 has

gripped the entire nation since Marcrh ZOZO. The

Government of Inclia has itself categorized the said event

Conrplaint I'lo. 1699 of Z0Zl

IV.
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as a 'Force Majeure' condition, which automatically

extends the time'line of handing over possession of the

apartment to the complainant. Therr:after, it would be

apposite to note rthat the construction of the project is in

full swing, and the delay if at all, has been due to the

government-imposed lockdowns r,vhich stalled any sort

of construction activity. Till dat.e, there are several

embargos qua construction at full oper:ational level.

\r. That the said project is registered with this authority

vide registration no. 182 of 201,7 rlated 04.Og.ZOl7 and

the completion date as per the said registration is

30.1,2.2021,.

vlt. That the delay if at all, has been beyond the control of
l

the respondent a.nd as such qxtrerneous circumstances

would be categorized as 'Force Maleure', and would

extend the tinrelirre of handing pver the possession of the

unit, and completion the project.

vll. The delay in construction was on account of reasons that

cannot be attributed to it. It is most pertinent to state

that the flat buye)r agreement provide that in case the

developer,/respondent delays in delivery of unit for

reasons not attrilbutable to the dr:velopr:r/respondent,

then the developer/respondent rshall lle entitled to

Page B of 30
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proportionate e>rtension of time for completion of the

said project. The relevant clause wrrictr relates to the

time lbr completjon, offering possession r3xtension to the

said period are "clause 24 under the headting "possession

of allotted floor/apartment" of the ,,allotment

agreement". The respondent seeksl to rely on the

relevant clause of the agreement at the time of

argunrents.

vlll. The force majeure clause, as is cle;rr that the occurrence

of delay in case of delay beyond the control of the

respondent, including but not limited to the dispute with

the construction ,agencies empiloyed by it for completion
l

of the pro ject is not a delay on acccrunt of the responclent

for completion of the project.

IX. That the timeline stipulated under the flat buyer

agreement was only tentativei subject to force majeure

reasons which ar(3 beyond the control of the respondent.

The respondent in an endeavor to finish the construction

within the stipurlated time, had from time to time

obtained various licenses, approverls, san.ctions, permits

including extensions, as and when required. Eviderntly,

the respondent had availed all the licenses and perrnits

in time before starting the construction;

Conrplaint l,tro. 1699 of 2021
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l(. That rapart from the defaults on the part of the allottee,

like the complai,ant herein, the deray i, compretion of

projer:t was on account of ther following reasons/

circumstances that were above and beyrnd the control

ofthe respondent:

F shortage of riabour/workforce in the rear estate

market as the ,available labour had to return to their

respective states due to guaranteed employment by

the central/State Government under NREGA and

JNNURM SchernLes. ,

)- that such acuter shortage of labour, w,ater and otherU

rarv materials or the additional permits, Iicenses,

sanc'tions by rcifferent departments were not in
control of the respondent and wer-e not at all

foreseeable at the time of launching of the project and

commencement of construction of the complex. The

respondent cannot be held sotely responsible for

things that are not in contror of the relsprndent.

xl. The respondent h:rs further submitted that the intention

of the force majeure clause is to save the performing

party from the consequences of any'thing r)ver which he

has no control. Il- is no more res integ;ra that force

majeure is intended to include risks beyond the

Page 10 of30
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reasonable control of a party, incurred not as a product

whictr have a materially adverse affect on the ability of

such party to perform its obligations, as where non-

performance is caused by the usual and natural

consequences of external forces or where the

intervening circurnstances are sper:ificall5r contemplated.

Thus, in light of the aforementione,l, it is most

respectfully submitted that the delay in construction, if

any, is attributable to reasons beyond thr: control of the

respondent and as such it may be granted reasonable

extension in terms of the allotment letter.

xll. It is public knornzledge, and several courts and quasi-

judicial forums haLve taken cogpisance of the devastating

impact of the demonetisation of the Indian economy, on

the real estate sector. The real estate sector is highly

dependent on cersh flow, especially with respect to

payments made to labourers and contractors. The

advent of demonetisation led to systerrric operational

hindrances in ttre real estate s;ector, whereby the

respondent could not effectively unrdertal.:e construction

of the project for a period of 4-6 months" Unfortunately,

the real estate sector is still reeling from the aftereffects

or result of the negligence or malfeasance of a party,

Page 11 of 30
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of demonetisation, which caused a delay in the

completion of the project. The said dela), would be well

within the defrinition of 'Force Majeure', thereby

extending the time period for compretion of the project.

xlll. That the complainant has not come with clean hands

before this authority and has suppressed the true and

material facts from this hon'ble fonunr. It would be

apposite to note that the complainant is a mere

speculative investor who has no interest in taking

possession of the apartment. Irr fact a bar,e perusal of the

complaint would reflect that it has r:ited 'financial

incapacity' as a reason, to seek a refund of the monies

paid by it for the apartmedt, In 'u,ievr thereof, this

complaint is liabl(: to be dismisped at the threshold.

xlv'. The respondent has submitted that ther completion of the

building is delayed by reason of ncrn-availability of steel

andf or cement or other building material:; and/ or water

supply or electric power and/ or slow down strike as

well as insufficiency of labour force which is beyond the

control of respondent and if non-dleliverlz of possession

is as a result of any act and in the aforesaid events, the

respondent shall lbe liable for a reasonable extension of

time for delivery of possession of the said premises as

Page 12 of 30
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per terms of the iagreement executed by the complainant

and the respond(:nt. The respond€:nt and its officials are

trying to complete the said project as soon as possible

and there is no rnalafide intentiorr of the respondent to

get ttre delivery of project, delayerl, to the allottees. It is

also pertinent to mention here that duer to orders also

passed by the lEnvironment Pollution [Prevention &

Control) Authority, the construction was/has been

stopped fr:r a considerable period day'due to high rise in

pollution in Delhi NCR.

X\/. That the enactnnent of Real Estate [lRegulation and

Development) Act, 201,6 is to provide housing facilities

with modern der,'elopment infl,rastructure and amenities

to the allottees and to protect the interes;t of allottees in

the real estate market sector. The maLin intension of the

respondent is just to comf,lect the project within

stipulated time submitted before the HAIIERA authority.

According to the terms of the builder buyer agreement

also it is mentioned that all the amount of delay

possession will be completely paid/adjusted to the

complainant at the time final settlr3ffieht on slab of offer

of possession. 'the project is ongoing project and

construction is going on.

Page 13 of30
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xvl, That the responclent further submitted that the central

Government has also decided to trelp bonafide builders

to complete ttre stalled projects rarhich are not

constructed due to scarcity of fundr;. The central

Government annLounced Rs.25,000 (lrore to help the

bonaf ide buildr:rs for completing the stalled/

unconstructed projects and deliver the homes to the

hornebuyers. It is submitted that the respondent/

promoter, being r bonafide bdilder, has also applied for

realty stress funds for its GurgAon based projects.

xvll. That compounding all these extraneous considerations,

the Hon'ble Supreme Court vide order dated

04.77.2019, imposed a blanket stay on all construction

activity in the Delhi- NCR regiqn. It woulcl be apposite to

note that the 'Hues' project of the responrlent was under

the ambit of the stay order, ahd accordingly, there was

next to no construction aclivity, fclr a considerable

periocl. It is pertinent to note thart similar stay orders

have been passedl during winter period irr the preceding

years as well, i.e.201.7-201,8 and 201,8-201.9. Further, a

complete ban on construction activity at site invariably

results in a long-term halt in construction activities. As

with a complete tlan the concernecl lahor was let off and

Complaiint l{o. 1699 of 2021
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they l.raveled to their native villages ,cr look for work in

other states, the resumption of worl< at site became a

slow process and a steady pace of r:onstruction as

realized after long period of time.

XVIII. 'fhe respondent has further submitte,d that graded

response action plan targeting key s,curces of pollution

has been implennented during the winters of 2017 -18

and 2018-19, These short-term nteasures during smog

episo,Ces include shutting down power plant, industrial

units, ban on construction, ban on brick kilns, action on

waste burning and construction, mechanized cleaning of

road dust, etc. This also includes limiterl application of

odd and even scheme.

XIIK 'fhat the pandemic of covid-19 has had devastating effect

on the world-wide economy. .Horvever, unlike the

agricultural and t[ertiary sectotr, the indulstrial sector has

been severally hit by the pandemic. 'the real estate

sector is primarily dependent onL its labour force and

consequentially the speed of r:onstruction. Due to

government-imposed lockdowns, therr: has been a

complete stoppage on all construLction ractivities in the

NCR Area till July 2020.In fact, the entlre labour force

employed by the respondent were fbrced to return to

Complaiint |{o. 1699 of 2021
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E.

13,

1,2.

their hometowns, leaving a severe paucity of labour. Till

date, there is shortage of labour, and as such the

respondent has not been able to employ the requisite

labour necessarJ/ for completion of itl; projects. The

Hon'hle Supreme Court in the seminaLl cerse of Gajendra

Sharrna v, UU t9 Ors, as well Credai IWCHI & Anr. V.

UOI & Ors, has taken cognizance of the devastating

conditions of the real estate sector, and has directed the

UOI to come up with a comprehensive sector specific

policy for the real estate s0ctor. It is; most humbly

submittecl that thre pandemic is clerarly a 'Force Majeure'

event, which automatically extends thLe timeline for

handing over possession of the aparrtment.

Ciopies of all the rel:vant documents ha.ve been filed and

placed on the recordl. Their authentic:ity is not in dispute.

Flernce, the complaint can be deciped on ther basis of these

u.ndisputed documents and submission made iby the parties.

Iurisdir:tion of the authority

I'he authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the

cornplarint regarding non-compliance of obligations by the

prromoter as per provisions of section 11( )[a) of the Act

lreaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a later

Complaint Ittro. 1699 of 2021
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stage. That hon'ble Reral Estate Appellate l'ribunal vide order

dated Appeal No.74 of zo1,B titled as "Ramprastha

P'romoters and Developers pvt. Ltd, Lrs. Ishwer chand

G:arg" decided on 29.07.2019, has categorically held that the

hon'ble regulatory aur.hority has the jurisdiction to deal with

tire complaints with respect to the grant of interest for

delayed possession" and consequently the rsanle legal analogy

covers this conrplaint as well.

Findings on the obiections raised'by the respondent

F.I obiection regarding tlru proiect treing delayed because
of fbrce maieure circumstr.r.us ,nd contending to
invoke the forc,e maieure clause.

Frclm the bare reading; of the possession clau:se of the buyer
I

dr:veloper agreement, it becomes !,er1r clear that the

possession of the ap;rrtment was to bre delivered by fune

20Lg. The respondent in its contention pleaded the force

majeure clause on the ground of covid- 19. The High court of

Dr:lhi in case no. O.MIP (I) (COMM.) ,No. BE,/2020 & LAs.

3ri96-3697/2020 title as M/s HALLIBURTDN LFFSH1RE

SIIRVICES INC VS VEDANTA LIMITED & ANR. 29,05,2020

held that the past non:performance of the_con,tractor cannot

Complaint Itlo. 1699 of 2OZ1

F.

14.

Qpportunities were given to the Contrac:Ipl to cure the same
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Now, this

means thzlt the respondent/promoter has to complete the

construction of the apartment/building by June 2019. It is

clearly mentioned by the respondent/prromoter for the same

project, in complaint no. 29L6 of 2020 [on page no. 28 of the

rreply) that only 42ot/o of the physicerl Frroflress has been

completed in the project. The respond,ent/promoter has not

girren any reasonable explanation as to why t.he construction

of the project is being delayed anfl why the possession has

not been offered to the complainrant/allottee by the

promised/committed time. The lockdown due to pandemic-

19 in the country began on 25.03 .2020. So the contention of

the respondent/promrcter to invoke ther force majeure clause

is to be rejected as it is a well settled law that "No one can

take benefit out of his own wrong". Ivloreover there is

nothing on the record to show that the project is near

completion, or the developer applied for obtaining

occupation certificate. Rather it is; r:viclent from its

submissions that the project is complete upto ,+20/o and it may

take some more time to get occupation certificate. 'Ihus, in

Page 18 of 30
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such a situation, the plea with regard to force majeure on

ground of Covid- 19 is not sustainable.

F.ll. obiection regarding entitlement of Dpc on ground of
complainant being investor.

15. The respondent has terken a stand that the cornplainant is the

investor and not consumer, therefore, it is nort entitled to the

protection of the Act and thereby not entitled to file the

complaint under section 31 of the Act. The respondent also

submitted that the preamble of the Act states that the Act is

enacted to protect the interest of consurners oIthe real estate

sector. The authority observes that the respondent is correct

in stating that the Act is enacted to protr:ct the interest of

consumers of the real estate sectof. It is settled principle of

interpretation that prr:amble is anlintroduction of a statute

and states main aims & objects of enacting a stratute but at the

same time, the preamble cannot be used to defeat the

enacting provisions of the Act. Furthermore, it is pertinent to

not.e that any aggrieveld person can file a cornplaint against

the promoter if it contravenes or violates anJ/ provisions of

the Act or rules or reguLlations made thereunder. Upon careful

perusal of all the termsr and conditions of the brryer developer

a8lreement, it is revealt:d that the compl;linant is a buyer, and

it has paid total price of Rs.31,48,79t4/-to the promoter

towards purchase of an apartment irr the project of the

Complaint lttro. 1699 of ZOZ\
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promoter. At this stage, it is important to s;tress upon the

deflnition of term allottee under the Act;, the same is

reproduced below for ready reference:

"2(d) "allottee" in relation to a real estate project means the
person to whom a plol apartment or building, as the
cose may be, hcts been allotted, sold (whethe,r as freehold
or leasehold) or otherwise transferred ,by t,he promoter,
and inclutles the person who subsequently acquires the
soid allotrnent through sale, transJ"er rtr otherwise but
daes not include a person to whom such, plot, apartment
or buildinlT, as l.he case may be, is given t)n rent;"

ln view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as

atl the terms and conditions of the buyer developer

aigreement executed between promoter and complainant, it is

cr:)rstal clear that the complainant is an allottee(sJ as the

subject unit was allott,:d to it by the promoter. The concept of

inl,estor is not defined or referred in the Act. As per the

definition given under section 2 of the .Act, there will be

"promoter" and "allottee" and there cannot be a party having

a status of "investor". The Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate

Tribunal in its order dated 29.0!|2019 in appeal no.

Complaint ltro. 1699 of 2021

0r10600000001,0557 titled as M/s: ;9rushti Sangam

Developers Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Saruapriya Leasing (P) Ltd. And

a,nr. has also held that the concept of investor is not defined

or referred in the Act. Thus, the contention of promoter that

tLre allottee being an investor is not entitleld to protection of

tLris Act also stands rejected.
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G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant

Ri.elief sought by the complainant: To direct the respondent

to pay prescribed rate of interest of the entire amount paid by

tlhe complainant, from the date of indivjidual payment, till

handing over of pos;session of the saidi unit, along with

specific direction to the respondent to handover possession

of the said unit by executing i conveyance rieed.

In the present complaint, t!.i.e-Cr0mplainant intends to continue

vrith the project and is seeking deilay'possession charges as

p,rovided under the pio"iio to *ecti,on 1Bt1) of the Act.

Section 1B(1] proviso reads as under.

"Section 78: - Return of amount and compensation

1-B(1). If the promotier fails to complete or ,[s unable to give
possession of an apa,rtment, plot, or huildilng, -

Complaint No. 1699 of 2021

16.

Provided tltat wher,z an allottee dogs not intend to withdraw
from the project, he ,shall be paid, by the trtromoter, interest for
every month of delay, till the handinq ove,, of the possession, at
such rate as may be larescribed."

1,7. Clause E 124) of the buyer develbper agreement [in short,

argreement) provides for handing ov€r of'possession and is

reproduced below: -

,,8, 
POSSESSION OF UNIT: -

24. The posse:;sion of the unit shcrll be given by JUNE
2019 or extentled period as permitted Lty the agreement.
Ilowever, the c:ompany hereby agrees to compensate the

Allottee/s @ rRs. 5.00/-(five rupee's only) per sq. ft. of
super area of the unit per month Jor any delay in
handt'ng over possession of the unit lceyond the given
period plus th'e grace period of 6 rnonths and up to the
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o,ffer l'etter of possession or actual ph.vsical possession
w,hichever is earlier. However, ar"ty tlelay in project
e,recution or it:s possession caused clue to force majeure
conditions and,/or any judicial pronouncement shall be
e.<cluded from the aforesaid pos,sess,ion period. The
compensation omount will be calculated after the lapse
a,f the grace period and shall be aQiusted or paid, if the
adjustment is not possible because of the complete
payment rnade by the Allottee till such date, at the time
o,f final account statement before possession of the unit.
T'he penalgr clause will be applicable to only those
Allottees who have not boked their unit under any
special / beneJicial scheme oJ-the comlcan)t i,e. No Elvll
till oJfer of ('oSSeSSion, Subventittn :;cheme, Assured
return etc and who honour their agreed payment
schedule and nnake timely payment- of due installments
and additional charges as per th,e poyment given in
Allotment Letter."

18. The authority has gone through the possession clause of the

agreement and observes that this is a matter very rare in

nature where builder has specifically rnentioned the date of

handing over possession rather than specifying period from

S,orle specific happening of an event such ias signing of buyer

developer agreement, commenceme,nt of construction,

approval of building p,lan etc. This is a rruelcome step, and the

authority appreciates such firm commitment by the promoter

regarding handing over of posses:;ion but subject to

observations of the authority given belc,w.

1,9. A,t the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset

possession clause of the agreement wherein the possession

has been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement and application, and the cornplainant not being in
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default under any provisions of this agreement and

compliance with all provisions, formalities and

documentation as prescribed by the promoter. The drafting

of this clause and incorporation of such conditions are not

only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of

the promoter and against the allottee that even a single

dlefault try the alllottee in fulfilling formalities and

dlocumentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter may

rnake the possession clause irrelevarrt for the purpose of

a.llottee and the commitment date Ibr handing over

prclssession loses its meaning. The incorporation of such

c:l;ruse in the buyer developer agreement by the promoter is

just to evade the liability towards timely delivery of subject

unit and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after

clelay in possession. This is just to commelnt as to how the

tluilder has misused its dominant position and drafted such

mischievous clause in the agreement and the allottee is left

r,r,zith no option but to sign on the doted lines;.

20. r\dmissibility of grace period: As perr cleruse E (24) of the

ltuyer developer agreement, the poss;essitln of the allotted

unit was supposed to be offered by the .[une 201.9 with a

grace period of 6(sb:) months i.e. December 2019. There is

rnothing on record to show that the respondent has completed
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tlhe projer:t in which the allotted unit isr situated and has

applied for occupation certificate by june 201,9. Rather, it is

evident fi'om the plteadings of the respondent that the

cotrstruction of the prroject is upto 4'2% complete and the

erntire project may tarke some time to get it completed and

thereafter make offer of possession to the allottee. So in view

of these facts, the der,,eloper Can't be allowed grace period of

6 rnonths more beyond fune 2019 as mentioned in clause E

(,24) in the buyer developer agreement.

21.. Payment of delay possession charges at prescribed rate

of interest: Proviso to section 18 provides that where an

allottee does not intend to withdravv from the project, he

:;hall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of

rlelay, till the handing over of possessi'oh, at such rate as may

loe prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the

rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 15, Prescribed rate of interest- [I'roviso to section 12,

sectionTBandslub-section(4)andsubsection(7)of
section 791
(1)Forthepurposeofprovisotosectionl.2;sectionlB;

ancl sub-secLions @) and (7) of serctic'n 19, the "interest

at the rate trtrescribed" shall be t,he State Bank of India

highest mar,ginal cost of lending rate +2%.:

Provided that in case the State Bank of lndia

marginal cost of lending rate (ltlCL'R) is not in use, it
shall be re,olaced by such benchmark lending rates

which the St.ate Bank of India ma:y fi>t from time to time

for lending tio the general public-
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22.

23.

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation

under the provision c,f rule 15 of the rules, has determined

the prescribed rate of interest. The rate of interest so

determined by the legislature, is reasonallle and if the said

rule is followed to award the interest, it will ensure uniform

practice in all the cases.

Taking the case from another angle, ther complainant-allottee

was entitlerd to the de,tayed possession charges/interest only

at the rater of Rs.5/- per sq. ft. per month as per relevant

clauses of the buyer's agreement for the period of such delay;

whereas the promote;r was entitled to interest (? z4o/o per

annum compounded at the time crf every succeeding

installment for the delayed payments. The functions of ther L J --------.

authority are to safeguard the intererst of the aggrieved

person, may be the allottee or the promoter. The rights of the

pztrties are to be balanced and must be equ,[table. The

promoter cannot be allowed to take undue advantage of his

dorninate position and to exploit the needs of the home

butrrs15. This authority is duty bound to take into

consideration the legislative intent i.e., to protect the interest

of the consumers/allottees in the real estate sector" The

clauses of the buyer's agreement entered into between the

parrties are one-sided, unfair and unreasonable with respect

Complaint No. 1699 of 202I
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to the grant of interr:st for delayed trlossession. There are

various other clauses in the buyer's agreement which give

s'weeping powers to the promoter to cancel the allotment and

forfeit the amount paid. Thus, the terms; and conditions of the

buyer's agreement are ex-facie one-sided, unfair and

unreasonable, and the same shall constitute the unfair trade

practice on the part of the promoter. These types of

discriminatory terms' 
''rnd 

.onaitirns of the buyer's

agreement will not be final and binding.

24. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

fo![pg://sb.i.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate [in short,

N,ICLR) as on date i.e., 18.08.202Lis7.30(t/o. Accordingly, the

prescribecl rate of interest will be marginal cost of lending

rate +2o/o i.e., 9.30o/o.

25. T'tre definition of term 'interest' as clefined under section

2:.(za) of the Act provides that the rate of iinterest chargeable

from the allottee by tihe promoter, in c;ase of default, shall be

e,Qual to the rate of interest which the promoter shall be

lierble to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevant

section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" meons the rates of interest payable by the

promoter or the allottee, as the case may be.

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause'-

O the rate of interest chargeable frc,m the allottee by the
promoter, in case of default, shalt' be equal to the rate
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of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the
allottee, in ca:;e of default;o'i;ii 

#l:{ ili #::,ii,;#!#i:ii:i!{.'j;"i
part thereof and interest thereon is r.funded, and the
,[nterest payaiisre by the ailottee to the promoter shail

ii##:::,li';z'!:,:,,,:::;z!;!:ut,si,,pavmen,,o,he
26. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the

complainant shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e.,

9.30o/o by the responclent/promoter which is the same as is

being granted to the complainant in case of delayed

possession charges.

27. on consideration of the circumstances, the documents,

suLbmissions made by the parties and barsed on the findings of

the authority regardirrg contravention as per provisions of

rule 2B(2J, the Authority is satisfied that the responclent is in

contravention of the provisions of the Act. Ily virtue of clause

E (24) of the agreement executed bet,wer:n the perrties on

06,.t0,2016, the possesrsion of the subject apartment was to

be rlelivered within stipulated time i.e., by 30.06.2019. As far

as grace period is concerned, the same is clisallowerl for the

reasons quoted above. Therefore, the due date of handing

over possession is 30.06.201,9. The resp,ondent has failed to

handover possession ol'the subject apartment till date of this

orrier. Accordingly, it is the failure of the respondent/
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promoter to fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as per

the agreement to hand over the possession within the

stipulated period, The authority is of the considered view that

there is delay' on the part of the respondent to offer of

possession of the allotted unit to the complainant as per the

tr:rms and conditions of the buyer de,u'eloper agreement

dated 06.10.2016 executed between the parties, Further no

Ct(l/part OC has been granted to ther pnoject. Hence, this

project is to be treated as on-going project and the provisions

of the Act shall be apprlicable equally to the builder as well as

allottee.

28. A,ccordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in

section 1,1,(4)[a) read. with section 1B(1] of the Act on the

part of the respottdent is estabhished. As such the

complainant is entitled to delay possession charges at rate of

tJhe prescribed interes;t @ 9300/op.a. w.e.f. 30.06.2019 till the

handing over of possession as per provisions of section 1B(1J

of the Act read with rule 15 of the Rules, 2C11,7.

H. Directions of the authority

29. Flence, the authority hereby passes thirs order and issues the

f,cllor,ving directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

cornpliatrce of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority under srection 3a[fJ:
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i.

v. The responderrt shall not charge anything from the

complainant vrhich is not thr: part of the buyer

developer agreement and would execute the

Complaint No. 1699 of 2021,

ii.

i ii.

The respondent is directed to pay interest at the

prescribed rate of 9.30o/o p.a. for every month of delay

from the due date of possession i.e. 30.06.2019 till the

hancling over of possession of the allotted uniU

The complainant is directed to pay outstanding dues, if

any, after acljustment of interest for the delayed period;

The arrears of rsuch interest accrued from 30.06.201,9

till the date of order by the authLority shall be paid by

I the allottee within :r period of 90 daysthe promoter tc

fronr date of this order and interest for every month of

delay shall be paid by the promoter to the allottee

before 1Oth of the subsequent month as per rule 16[2]

of the rules;

The rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default shall be charged at the

prescribed rate i.e.,9.300/o by the respondent/promoter

which is the same rate of intererst which the promoter

shall be liable to pay the allottss:, in case of default i.e.,

the delayed po:ssession charges ias per section Z(za) of

the Act.

irr.
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corl\,r€/?hce deed of the alrotted unit within a period of

threr: months of receipt of possession by the allottee.

r,'i. Ther respondent is debarred from craiming hording

charges from the comprainant/ailottee at any point of

time even after being part of buyer's agreement as per

law settled by h.n'bre Supreme c.urr. in civir appeal no.

3864,-3Bt)g /ZOZ0 decided on 1,4.1.2.2020.

31 . File be consigned to registry.

.i=r Member
L--bAfnrl-,-tt

(Dr. t(.K. Khandelwal)
Chairman

Haryana ReaI Estate Regulatory Authoriflz, Gurugram
Dated: 1,8.08.2021,

tt

(Serririr Kumar)
Member

\
V{ .E..

(Vijay Kfrmar Goyat)
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